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The Midrash Tanhuma relates the difficulty that Bnei Yisrael had in erecting the
Mishkan. After their tedious work in making all of the & the beams (utensils) כלים
curtains, they were unable to assemble it. The culmination of all of their efforts in
making the was the erecting of the Mishkan in order to have the כלים Divine) שכינה
Presence) rest among Bnei Yisrael, a sign that Hashem forgave them for the העגל
.(Sin of the Golden Calf) מעשה

All of the where brought to the  כלים as Bnei Yisrael felt that they were ,חכמי לב 
the worthy ones to finalize this work & bring the amongst them. But to no שכינה
avail; their endeavors failed as (it) [the Mishkan] kept falling. Immediately they
approached & בצלאל ,to attempt at the erecting of the Mishkan, however אהליאב
they too were unable to erect it. Now Bnei Yisrael were becoming impatient and
murmuring to one another saying, “Look at what has done to us, he took all בן עמרם
our money and precious belongings and put us through such intense labor for no
good reason. His promises that Hashem will dwell among us is not so”. Finally, they
all came to Moshe & he erected the Mishkan as the states פסוק את-המשכן אל-משה
Hashem told Moshe to erect the Mishkan (31, 2) although in & ויביאו (17-18) פסוקים
the Torah states that it stood by itself. Why do some say that no one erected פסוקים
it, and then say that Moshe erected it?. The Midrash explains that when they brought
the Mishkan to Moshe he pleaded with Hashem saying, “Ribono shel Olam, I do not
know how to erect it”. הקב"ה told him “Do what you are able to do, show them that
you are going to erect it, step by step, & I will complete the building myself”.הַמשכן-
He labored to build it, but ,ויקם מׁשה את the Mishkan stood on its own (הוקם המשכן)
through .הקב"ה

This whole episode seems very strange. Why weren't the great חכמי לב  or
ואיתמר able to do the same as Moshe? They definitely worked hard enough בצלאל
and put all of the into it. The Midrash קדושה says that the reason why no one תנחומא
else was able to erect the Mishkan besides Moshe Rabbenu, was (Continued on page 2)
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that he was constantly concerned & watchful that everything
was done exactly as Hashem commanded, but it bothered him

tremendously that he did not partake in the making of the Mishkan.  The ,ask מפרשים
what was bothering Moshe so much? Wasn’t he the only person responsible &
instrumental that everything was done exactly to the plans that Hashem gave to him?
The answer is that Moshe understood that man’s purpose in this world is to fulfill the
Mitsvot of Hashem physically, making them actual. The Torah is not a philosophy, it
can not be fulfilled in the heart alone. Actually participating in every Mitsvah is one's
goal in life. Directing others & guiding them in life is just part of serving Hashem.
Even though there would have not been a Mishkan if not for Moshe but that wasn’t
enough to be satisfied, his yearning to always do more & not be satisfied with
himself over his accomplishments only than can a person reach higher goals in life.
Success is when one continues to achieve and grow in his service to Hashem. As the
Mishna states (Abot 3, 19), “Everyone will be judged according to his actions”. This
idea is the basis of the whole Torah, which is the opposite of the ideologies of the
Goyim and philosophers. Even the greatest of them, those who reached lofty ideals
in serving Hashem, were in reality complete failures in their ability to control their
lusts and behavior.

The following story illustrates this: There was a young lady who went to a
seminary in Israel though her background in religion was shaky, she wanted to get
closer to Hashem. When she got there she found that the lessons were very boring
to her. The topics of discussion were about retrieving a lost article (השבת אבידה)
explaining the great Mitsvot and ethics in the Torah. This young lady thought “I need
something more exciting and more uplifting spiritually”. So, she decided to go to
India where she heard that there is more spirituality. Indeed, she found what she was
looking for. She joined a group with a head Guru (leader), lecturing on perfection of
the soul and the greatness of G-d. She learned of seances & meditation and
connecting to holiness. She had found the perfect religion and faith in G-d. She
idolized the Guru and followed in his footsteps. One day when they were walking in
a marketplace, the Guru spotted a wallet on the floor he decided to pick it up, found
a considerable amount of money in it, plus other valuable cards. He then put it in his
pocket and continued on with this young lady. Her concern for the person who lost
the wallet ate away at her & finally she asked the Guru “Don’t you intend to return
the wallet to the owner?” he disregarded her comment and continued on. Then she
came to the realization that this was all a gimmick, a cult of phony leaders only out
to get and who were full of greed. The lesson in seminary of returning (honor) כבוד
a lost object and the concern for other people was ringing in her ears. That is the real
religion. She returned to her roots & became a full servant of Hashem. Actions show
who you really are, and the greater a person is, the greater are his goals to keep
growing and improving his actions.

Shabbat Shalom                           HaRav Ezra Zafrani

(Continued from page 1)
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THE CROCODILE BIRD

Egyptian Plover

The bird widely known as the "crocodile bird" is
correctly called an Egyptian plover, or Pluvianus aegyptius. It lives in parts of Africa,
frequently around tropical rivers and human activity. This tiny bird grows to about 7
to 8 inches long and weighs less than 3 ounces. You might think the little bird is
either brave or stupid. But there's a method to what appears to be madness. The
plover routinely sticks his head in a croc's mouth and lives to tell the tale.

Crocodile Epicurean Habits

So why do these little plovers do it? Why are they so careless about their health and
safety? The crocodile bird, despite the fact that it acts like a dental hygienist, is
merely enjoying a good meal. After the crocodile eats a large animal, such as an
entire cow, he suns himself on the banks of the river with his mouth open. Crocs
swallow their prey whole, but bits of meat gets stuck between their teeth anyway,
and they can't very well floss.

Crocodiles cannot sweat through their skin like humans can, or through their paws
like dogs. To dissipate heat, they bask on the banks with their mouths open. The
plover comes along and, using his sharp little beak like a toothpick, removes the bits
of meat from between the crocodile's teeth. This feeds the plover and removes
parasites from the croc's mouth.

The plover serves as a security alarm system for the crocodile. If, while in the croc's
mouth, the plover senses danger from an oncoming animal, she screams and flies
away. This behavior alerts the crocodile to the imminent danger, so he can slide into
the water and out of harm's way as well. In this way, the plover keeps her source of
free food safe for future use -- a service the croc, no doubt, appreciates regardless of
the motive.

This is but one of many unlikely cooperative arrangements that we find in the plant
and animal kingdoms. Every one of these relationships speaks for a Creator and
against the idea that either these creatures, or their cooperation, evolved naturally.
Evolutionists have written whole books on the subject. Yet they don’t seem satisfied
that they have explained how these relationships could develop through evolution.
We agree that they have no explanation. Nor are they ever going to find one, since
the only answer is that Hakadosh Baruch Hu made a beautiful and perfect creation!

Rabbi Eliyahu Tobal

נפלאות הבורא
Hashems Amazing World
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הליכות עולם
Weekly Halachot

The Laws of Wrapping Food on Shabbat (week 1)

One may not wrap a pot of food on Shabbat
in order to retain its heat. This prohibition is
termed by the Hachamim as, הטמנה איסור

Hatmana. Furthermore, one may not wrap a
pot of food with material that will add heat,
even if the wrapping will be prepared prior
to Shabbat. If one wrapped a pot of food
with material which adds heat, and the food
was thereby enhanced, the food may not be
eaten on Shabbat.

Definition of wrapping הטמנה

Regarding the prohibition of – הטמנה

wrapping, there is a difference of opinion as
to how much of the pot must be wrapped in
order to be considered -הטמנה wrapped.

Ashkenazim follow the opinion that the pot
must be fully wrapped on all sides to be
considered wrapped. However, Sefaradim
follow the more stringent opinion - that
even if the pot is partially wrapped, it is
considered .wrapped- הטמנה

Wrapping with material that will
retain heat
One may not wrap a pot of food on Shabbat
with a towel, or with any other material,
which retains heat. Since, generally, after
cooking, one desires to retain the food’s
heat by wrapping it – if wrapping would be
permitted on Shabbat, one may find his food
cold, and reheat it - ultimately transgressing
the melacha of cooking or kindling, by
raising the fire.

 (A) One may wrap a pot of food, prior to
Shabbat, with material which retains the
heat, but does not add heat.
 (B) If one did not yet accept Shabbat, and it
is before nightfall of Friday night, one may
wrap a pot of hot food with a towel.
 (C) One may not wrap a pot of food on
Shabbat, even with a towel. However, if one
previously wrapped a pot of food prior to
Shabbat, and on Shabbat he removed it,
then he may rewrap it on Shabbat - even
with different wrapping, provided that the
wrapping merely retains heat. Furthermore,
he may add more towels onto it. However, if
the food is not fully cooked, then one may
not rewrap it or add more towels onto it.
(D)  One may place a pot cover on top of a
pot on Shabbat.

Wrapping with aluminum foil
One may wrap food with aluminum foil with
the intention of either containing the food
so it does not pour out, or with the intention
of keeping the food clean. However, one
may not wrap food, such as bread, with
aluminum foil in order to uniformly heat it
on a hot plate on shabbat.

Rabbi Michael Levy

- Tehillim שבת תהילים
For Kids ages 6-12
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